
Below are some of most frequently asked questions regarding competition days.  If you don’t find an answer to your 

question here, please contact a Mentor for assistance.  The Mentor program has been developed to help new families 

with learning the “ins and outs” of marching band life.   

 

 

1. When will I know what the schedule is for competition day?  This will vary based upon when 

Mr. Stegeman receives the performance time from each event.  He has to build the daily itinerary 

based upon that information.  Please DON’T email, Facebook, etc, about the itinerary.  Mr. 

Stegeman will publish it as soon as he has it ready.  Responding to multiple questions will not get 

the itinerary out any earlier, rather it will slow down the process.  Don’t worry, the information 

will be shared with everyone through multiple channels. 

2. Speaking of competitions, where do I find the schedule?  Well, you could look on the back of 

your musician’s show shirt, it has the schedule, but the best place is on the band’s website --- 

www.fhnbands.com.  Click on Competitions, then click on 2017/2018 Competitions.  This will 

open-up the entire list of competitions for the season. 

3. What does a typical itinerary look like?   The itinerary will have the time for your son/daughter 

to report to school, what to bring, what to wear, and an agenda for the day.  It will include what 

time the buses will load and depart for the competition, the approximate time that the band will 

eat, the time(s) that they will perform, and approximate time that they should be back at FHN at 

the end of the competition day.  If the competition has a Prelims and Finals, we normally have the 

Prelims performance time, and then find out the Finals performance time after the initial Awards 

Ceremony.  You can sign up for “REMIND” to be notified of the time for Finals.   

4. Secret Pals --- what is this?  The band members put together their own Secret Pal exchange for 

the season.  They draw names from the members in their group (i.e.  brass, woodwinds, 

percussion, guard).  They make lists of items that they like, which is posted in the band room.  The 

kids put together bags with snacks, drinks, games, etc, and deliver them secretly to their pal.  Most 

kids have someone else deliver the bag for them to keep up the surprise.  At the last competition, 

the kids turn things around and instead of giving something to their pal, they give a gift bag to the 

person that has been giving them treats all season.   

5. What do parents do on competition days?   This varies based upon the family.  We need help 

with everything from loading and unloading the vehicles, to feeding the band, to uniform 

distribution, to cheering in the stands.  Some families help-out at “camp” (the area in the parking 

lot where we set up camp for the day…it’s where the kids hang out, practice and eat.).  The Event 

Support team can use help with setting up, feeding and cleaning up.  You are welcome to help out!  

Look for our trailer---it’s black with “Knightpride” on the side of it.  Other families come and sit 

together in the stands and cheer on the group.  This is where the show shirts come in handy for 

family members! 

6. Tips for competition days ---  

a. Bring cash for tickets.  Everyone needs a ticket to get in to the stands to watch the bands 

perform.  The only exceptions are those that volunteer to help with the Pit team and help 

with the equipment.  Sometimes we only receive a limited number of free wristbands, so 

even if you are helping, bring some extra cash, just in case.  Bring $ for food/drinks 

during the day, if you are planning to be there all day with the group.  Feel free to leave 

to go eat at outside restaurants and come back for finals. 

b. Send cash with your musician, just in case they want extra snacks from the concession 

stand at the event, although they will be fed by the Event Support team multiple times 

during the day. 

c. Each band member needs to bring a string bag to hold their personal items for the day.  It 

will be locked up in the box truck on the uniform racks when they are performing.  For 

the band members, be sure that they pack a pair of CLEAN black socks. 

d. These events are ALL DAY events.  Don’t plan on the band members doing anything 

else on competition days.  Also, be sure they are prepared for the weather….it could be 

warm and sunny during the day, but quite chilly once the sun goes down.  That goes for 

family members too! 
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7. Wash show shirts promptly.  Unexpected events come up where they will need to wear their 

shirts. 

 

8. Be a bendie straw…..In other words, be flexible.  Things happen, vehicles break down, 

competitions run late, generators stop running……Don’t let this ruin your time because 

guaranteed, it won’t ruin their time.  Enjoy this opportunity to be involved with other 

parents/families of the kids that your child is spending lots and lots of hours with.  The years 

will pass quickly! 

 

 

List of Mentors: 

 

Kelly Bogda ---- ksbogda@gmail.com       

Amy Prinster ---- amyprinster@yahoo.com 

Janet Schneider ---- jschneider@tkcholdings.com 

Colleen Chruma ---- cchruma@sbcglobal.net 

Stacey Sickendick ---- alanstacey1@sbcglobal.net 

Julie Perry ---- julieperry55@hotmail.com 

Karen Crow ---- kmcrow@yahoo.com 

Debbie Winkle ---- Deborah.winkle@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

How to sign up for the REMIND text for updates and reminders regarding competition days. 

1.  Text @fhnbb to 81010 

Or 

2. Follow this link to sign up online.  (Be sure to sign up using your mobile device.) 

https://www.remind.com/join/fhnbb 
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